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Python S3000

Our imitators are everywhere. But
Python still sweeps the
competition out of the way with the
best and most reliable sweepers on
the market

Our most powerful
S3000 At a Glance
Sweeping path		
Hopper capacity
Dump height - max.
Water tank capacity
John Deere aux. engine
GVWR			

138”
6 cu yds
138”
310 gal.
80 hp
33,000 lbs

Python S2500

The Python S3000 is designed for the heaviest sweeping applications - and
that includes milling operations. Our superior sweeping system takes on
millings, trash, sand, gravel, dirt, leaves, bottles and papers. Nothing stops
this machine from making a clean sweep!

No commercial
driver’s license
required!
S2500 At a Glance
The S2500 provides you with all the power you need for excellent
sweeping performance in a wide range of applications and
conditions. And no Commercial Driver’s License is required to
operate the S2500.

Sweeping path		
Hopper capacity
Dump height - max.
Water tank capacity
John Deere aux. engine
GVWR			

138”
6 cu yds
138”
310 gal.
66 hp
25,995 lbs.

Python S4400

Python manufactures
sweepers that will make you
the most money, save you
the most money and are a
joy to own and to operate.

sweepers!
S4400 At a Glance
Sweeping path
Hopper capacity
Dump height - max.
Water tank capacity
John Deere Engine
		

120”
6 cu yds
132”
125 gal.
EPA Tier 3 ,
4045 HF

Python S2000

The S4400 was built from the ground up to meet City of New York‘s
specifications. It gobbles up every kind of dirt and debris in its way,
and leave the path behind it virtually streak-free. Its simplicity of
design means the S4400 requires little maintenance. And its ultracomfortable cab provides the operator with the ultimate in visibility.

For contractors,
municipalities
and small cities
S2000 At a Glance
Sweeping path		
120”
Hopper capacity
4 cu yds
Dump height - max.
126”
Water tank capacity
140 gal.
John Deere aux. engine 66 hp
GVWR - 16,000 lbs. / 20,000 lbs.

We are pioneers in mid-size mechanical sweepers, and the Python S2000
is the ultimate sweeping machine. It delivers outstanding sweeping
performance for the widest range of applications and conditions. Its highly
maneuverable, short wheelbase chassis and compact design makes even
the tightest areas accessible. And operators will love the comfort, visibility
and quiet operation of the S2000.

Python 5000

Save $$$ with
the Python 5000
Pothole Patcher
5000 At a Glance
Hopper capacity
John Deere Engine
GVWR 		
Pressurized Cab
Road Speed

5 tons
EPA Tier 3 , 4045 HF
25,950 lbs.
Low Noise, Air
Conditioned. Heated
60 mph / 95 kph

The Python 5000 is the only one-person operated pothole
patching machine that uses standard asphalt mixes to
create permanent patches.

The Python 5000 can be used in nearly all weather
conditions and the operator never has to leave the safety
and comfort of the operator’s cab.

Its double-wall, heated hopper keeps the asphalt hot. One
person can easily carry out the entire patching operation
in about two minutes - including cleaning the pothole with
a blast of air, applying tack oil, filling the hole with asphalt,
and compacting it with a roller.

The Python 5000 is so economical and so easy to use,
you’ll be able to tackle those potholes long before they
get big enough to be a problem. You can extend the life
of your roads, and save a substantial amount of money in
the process.

Python S1000

10 Reasons to Own a Python Sweeper
1 Powerful Sweeping System
2 Adjustable, Floating Brooms
3 Unrivaled Dust Control with Patented Water
TM
Saver System (PM10 Certified)
4 Durable Elevator
5 Simple, Durable Design
6 Low Operating & Maintenance Costs,
No Grease Points
7 Quiet, Maneuverable, Clear Visibility &
Comfort

The S1000 is a tow-type sweeper with the same
sweeping performance of the S2000. If you need an
efficient, reliable sweeper but don’t need a dedicated
chassis, this sweeper is the one for you.

Global Sweeping Solutions

www.globalsweepers.com info@globalsweepers.com
Phone: 909-887-7000 Fax: 909-363-7396

8 Large Debris Hopper - Centre Mounted
for Even Load Distribution
9 High and Low Dump - Infinitely Variable
10 Extremely Fuel Efficient

Python Mfg. Inc.
www.pythonmfg.com info@pythonmfg.com
Ph: 306-337-4440 Fax: 306-337-4441

We are continuously improving our products. Design, specifications and material are subject to change without notice.

